This paper is devoted to an expositio~~ of the basic ele~nents of bond graph theory. Examples of bond graph modeling of selected acoustic transducers are preseated. By them it is show11 that bond graph modeling has notable advantages over the col~ventio~~al procedure of using electrical aaalogies.
Introduction
An acoustic transducer is a device that accepts input power in a variety of forms (electrical,mechanical,hydraulic,pneumatic,thermal) and delivers output power in acoustic form (or vice versa). These transducers, complicated in inner structure though they lnay be, can be lnodeled in first approxil~ia-tion as siniple input/outoul systems,viz.
power source in -+ junction structure -+ load out Power sources are of several kinds: an effort source S,,which delivers a constant magnitude of effort regardless of the junction structure; a flow source Sf which delivers a constant magnitude of flow, regardless of the junction structure; an illipedance sourceSimp which delivers power at a constant ratio of effort to flow; and an admittance source S,d,which delivers power at a constant ratio of flow to effort. Junction structures are of two kinds: a "zero-junction" which acts as a point of algebraic flow summation at constant effort; and a "one-junction" which acts as a point of algebraic effort summation at constant flow. Loads are of three kinds: (1) capacitances C~,namely those loads that store effort; inertances 1,nanlely those loads that store flow; (3) resistances R, narnely those loads that dissipate power. In bond graph theory,all of these elementary pieces of the input/output system are joined together (i.e."bonded) by straight lines, each tipped with a half arrow head to indicate direction of power flow. The rules governing the joining of loads to junction structures fornls a major part of the theory. This is discussed next.
Graphs of junction structures and their loads 2.1 Luiilped para~llete~ loads
A load bonded to a junction signifies a mathelnatical relation of effort to flow on the joining bond. When the load receives an effort it responds by sending back a. flow. This excJiange is indicated by placing a perpendicular stroke on the bond adjacent to the load. When the load receives a flow, it responds by sending back an effort. This exchange is indicated by placing the perpendicular stroke on the bond adjacent to the junction, As applied to elements C:,I,R the corresponding graphs take the following forms: (1) capacitance loading,relating two flows to one effort,(a)(b),or relating two efforts to one flow,(c)(d). (2) inertance loading,relating two efforts to one flow,(e)(f),or relating two flows to one effort,(g)(h). (3) resistive loading,relating two flows to one effort,(i)(j),or relating two efforts to one flow,(k)(l).
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:19902131 2.1.1 C,I,R fields A load striictiire in which one oiit,put power variable is a function of several input power variables is called a field. Ele~ilents C!,I,R can forni fields: ( I ) a C-field is a load structure in which a single output effort is a function of several input integrated flows (a),or a single output flow is a function of several input differentiated efforts (1)).(2) an I-field is a load structure in which a single output flow is a fiu~ction of several input integrated efforts (c),or a single output effort is a function of several input differentiated flows(d). (3) a R-field is a load structure in which a single output effort is a function of several input flows (e),or a single output flow is a function of several input efforts(f).
2.1.2

Tra~lsfor~nation of power variables OII a bond
The relation of power variables on a bond can be changed by transformers(TF) and gyrators (GY). These are coded each in two for~ns:(a)(b) for transtormers and (c)(d) for gyrators.
Here a p , y, 6are dimensionless constants because the power variables effort,flow have the same units on bonds 1,2. If the units are cliffere~lt,then a , p , y , 6 are dimensional (in general complex) quantities.
Multiport transformers
A dynamical relation ainong power variables in a multiport representation of a transducer that leads to a set of sili~ultlrneous equations is coded in a n~ultiport transformer,
Distributed parameter loads
These are dynamical loads that can he expanded in fans of lumped parameter resonant or antiresonant modes.They are of four kinds: (1) "oneone"fans,signifying expansion at constant flow in a fan of antiresonant modes.
(2)"one-zeroVfans,signifying expansion at constant flow in a fan of resonant ~~~o d e s .
(3) "zero-one"fans,signifying expansion at constant effort in a fan of antiresonant modes. (4) "zero-zero" fans, signifying expansion at constant effort in a fan of resonant modes. The equations of lnotion are obtained by swnnling forces a t the one junctions. Tile equations of velocity constraint are obtained by sulnlning velocity at the 0-junction.
Bond graph of a piezoelectric underwater sound projector
The projector is desgned to operate in a single longitudinal lnode at resonance: A possible bond graph is obtained by inspection. 
